
Training Announcement:  

Essentials of Community Cybersecurity (AWR-136)  

Community Preparedness for Cyber Incidents (MGT-384) 

December 4-5, 2017 

Course Description (AWR-136) 

The Essentials of Community Cybersecurity is a 4-hour awareness-level course that provides participants with 
an introduction to concepts related to community cybersecurity. Participants will examine the different types of 
cyber attacks, how communities are vulnerable to cyber attacks and incidents, and what types of organizations 
are most likely to be targeted. This course will also introduce the participants to the Community Cyber Security 
Maturity Model and how to use the model to build a community cybersecurity program and their cyber resili-
ence. AWR-136 is the prerequisite to the MGT-384 Community Preparedness for Cyber Incidents course which 

immediately follows this class.  

*Students who register for AWR-136 are automatically enrolled in MGT-384 and are expected to attend both.*  

Course Description (MGT-384) 

MGT 384, Community Preparedness for Cyber Incidents, is designed to provide organizations and communities 
with strategies and processes to increase cyber resilience. During this 12-hour course, participants will analyze 
cyber threats and initial and cascading impacts of cyber incidents, evaluate the process for developing a cyber 
preparedness program, examine the importance and challenges of cyber related information sharing and dis-
cover low to no cost resources to help build cyber resilience. 
 

Prerequisites 

 Students will not be approved for MGT-384 unless they have registered for AWR-136. 
 Students must provide their FEMA Student ID (SID).  To register for one go to: https://cdp.dhs.gov/femasid/ 

 

 

The New York State Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services (DHSES) reserves the right to determine eligibility for 

this course.  

Target Audience 

The target audience is personnel involved with critical infrastructure, emergency operations, and incident re-
sponse in public organizations, including state, county, and municipal officials.  No prior background in cyber-

security or information technology is required. 

 

 

 



Location 

State Preparedness Training Center 
5900 Airport Road, Oriskany, NY 13424 
 

Cost 

There is NO FEE for this course.  Lunch will be provided.  Travel and all other meals are the responsibility of the 
course participant.  
 

Times 

December 4: Registration and Check-In (7:30am-8:00am), AWR-136 (8:00am-12:00pm) / MGT-384 (1:00pm-5:00pm) 
December 5: Check-In (7:30am-8:00am), MGT-384 (8:00am-5:00pm) 

 

Course Provider 

This course is provided by the Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service (TEEX).   
 
 

New SPTC Registration Process 

In 2017, DHSES launched a new registration process for the State Preparedness Training Center (SPTC).  Course 
registrations will be accepted through the web-based SNAP system.  All student registrations will be reviewed by 

the SPTC.  Once you are accepted into this course, you will receive a confirmation email from the Center.   

To register for this course, access the SPTC’s Training Calendar online:  
http://www.dhses.ny.gov//training/calendar/?agency=SPTC.   
 
Select the Essentials of Community Cybersecurity (AWR-136) course (December 4) when registering, and you 
will automatically be enrolled in both courses. 
 

No Show Policy 

Failure to attend a class you have registered for can result in restriction on future course attendance and agency 
notification. If you have not received a confirmation or denial two weeks prior to the course date, please contact 
DHSES, SPTC at (315) 768-5689 or SPTC.INFO@dhses.ny.gov 
 

Lodging 

Lodging will be provided on the night of December 3 and 4, 2017 for public sector personnel.   

You are eligible for lodging if your residence and official work station are more than 50 miles from the SPTC and 
you are public sector personnel.  Lodging is not available for federal employees or private industry participants.  
You must be enrolled in the course and have received lodging confirmation from the SPTC before arriving at the 
Center, or your lodging will not be covered and you will not be allowed in the class.  If you have any questions, 

please contact the SPTC at 315-768-5689 or SPTC.INFO@dhses.ny.gov prior to arriving at the Center. 
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